[Management of stiffness after total knee arthroplasty: indication for different mobility management in 62 cases].
Stiffness of the knee is a common reason for revision of total knee arthroplasty. Three methods are currently used to mobilize the knee: manipulation under general anesthesia, arthroscopic release, open surgical release. The purpose of the present work was to determine the respective indications of these three procedures in a large single-center study. We retrospectively assessed all revision procedures without component exchange in patients with a stiff total knee prosthesis. Sixty-two procedures were performed in our institution between 1989 and 2001. All patients were followed for at least one year. There were 34 manipulations under general anesthesia, 18 arthroscopic release procedures, and 10 open surgical release procedures. The three groups were not different for all parameters studied except time interval between implantation of the prosthesis and the mobilization procedure: 17 weeks for manipulation under general anesthesia, 46 weeks for arthroscopic release, 97 weeks for surgical release. A comparable postoperative analgesia and rehabilitation program was instituted for all patients. Range of flexion improved after all 62 procedures: mean 58.4 degrees before the procedure, mean 94.6 degrees at one-year follow-up. Flexion deformity also improved from 7.6 degrees to 2.5 degrees at one year (p=0.001). From surgery to one-year follow-up, there was a decrease in flexion (104.6 degrees to 94.6 degrees ) and an increase in flexion deformity (1.3 degrees to 2.5 degrees ) (NS). The worst postoperative ranges of motion were observed at six weeks after the procedure. Improvement was then observed up to six months but was not significant. There was no improvement in flexion beyond six months after the mobilization procedure. The results of the three techniques were not significantly different. Failures were however more frequent when manipulation under anesthesia was performed more than eight weeks after prosthetic insertion, and when arthroscopic release was performed more than six months after prosthetic insertion (p<0.01). We recommend treatment of stiff total knee prosthesis by manipulation under general anesthesis if the procedure is performed less than eight weeks after implantation; a delay of six weeks is even better because intraoperative complications were observed for patients treated between six and eight weeks. Between eight weeks and six months, arthroscopic release should be advised, surgical release thereafter. Whatever the delay, this protocol is appropriate for stiff knee prostheses without infection and without component malposition. Whatever procedure is applied, the definite range of motion is reached six months after the intervention.